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"Beale Street mamma, why don't you come back home? It isn't proper,

To leave your papa all alone. Sometimes I was cruel, that's true,

But mamma your sweet papa never two-timed you; Boo-
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It Was Meant To Be

(HeLEN AnD DaviD)

By BERT KALMAR
And HARRY RUBY

Moderato

Piano

Voice

(DaviD) In-to my heart you came steal-ing,

(HeLEN) It seems I'd known you for ages,

And found a welcome there.

When we first met that day.

Love's tender

Some-where on

secrets re-veal-ing,

Des-ti-ny's pages,

Making the world seem

It was inscribed that
fair. When your eyes looked into
way. I am glad that Cupid's
mine, I could feel our hearts entwine.
dart, Found it's way into my heart.

Chorus

(Both) I know I was meant for you, and you were
meant for me. Something tells me it was
meant to be. What our hearts arrange.

none can change. We may part but naught can sever,

Hearts that love has joined forever, Be content for

it was meant to be.
BE SURE TO GET COPIES OF THESE BIG SONG HITS

DOWN IN MARYLAND

Chorus
I've made up my mind, that I'm gonna wind up, down in Maryland.
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AGGRAVATIN' PAPA

(Do You Try To Two-Time Me?)

Chorus
Aggravatin' Papa, Don't you try to two-time me,
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AGGRAVATIN' PAPA
ONE NIGHT IN JUNE
THE FIRST WALTZ
DOWN IN MARYLAND
I GAVE YOU UP
WHO'S SORRY NOW

LATEST SONG HITS

MOTHER IN IRELAND
THE LOVELIGHT IN YOUR EYES
BEALE STREET MAMMA
BELLA DONNA
KEEP OFF MY SHOES

DON'T THINK YOU'LL BE MISSED
SOMEBODY SOMEBODY SOMEDAY
TOMORROW
YOU GAVE ME YOUR HEART
IF YOU DON'T THINK SO YOU'RE CRAZY
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